Dell EMC Unity software includes:

- **Data management**: Unisphere, Unisphere Central, Cloud Tiering Appliance, CloudIQ, Inline Compression and Deduplication, QoS, IP Multi-Tenancy, Dynamic Pools, and ESA Adaptor
- **Local protection**: Snapshots/Thin Clones, Data-At-Rest Encryption, Anti-Virus, AppSync Basic
- **Remote protection**: Unified Sync/Async Remote Replication and RecoverPoint Basic (does not include RecoverPoint appliance hardware)
- **Ecosystem integration**: VMware, Microsoft, OpenStack Integration Software
- **Hybrid arrays**: FAST Cache and FAST VP

PowerVault ME4 software includes:

- **Data optimization**: Distributed RAID, Thing Provisioning, Volume Copy, SSD Read Cache, 3-Level Auto-Tiering
- **Local protection**: Snapshots, D@RE (SEDS)
- **Remote protection**: Replication (Asynchronous)
- **Virtualization integrations**: VMware vSphere and vCenter SRM, Microsoft Hyper-V
- **Data Management**: ME Storage Manager (HTML5)
Dell EMC PowerMax essentials package includes:

**Data management:** Unisphere, REST APIs, QoS, non-disruptive migration
**Storage efficiency:** Inline compression and deduplication, thin provisioning
**Local protection:** SnapVX, iCDM Basic (AppSync)
**Ecosystem integration:** VMware

SC All-Flash software includes:

**Data optimization:** Data Progression RAID Tiering, Deduplication, Compression, Live Migrate, Dynamic Capacity, Thin Clones
**Management:** Dell Storage Manager (DSM), DSM Chargeback, Virtual Ports, VLAN tagging, QoS, VVOLS
**Local and remote protection:** Snapshots, Encryption, Dynamic Controllers, Live Volume, Remote Instant Replay, Replay Manager

High-End Storage

Dell EMC PowerMax essentials package includes:

**Data management:** Unisphere, REST APIs, QoS, non-disruptive migration
**Storage efficiency:** Inline compression and deduplication, thin provisioning
**Local protection:** SnapVX, iCDM Basic (AppSync)
**Ecosystem integration:** VMware
Dell EMC VMAX All Flash Software F package includes:

Data management: Unisphere, REST APIs, QoS, non-disruptive migrations

Storage efficiency: Inline compression, thin provisioning

Local protection: SnapVX, iCDM Basic (AppSync)

Ecosystem integration: VMware

XtremIO X2 software includes:

Data management: XMS management REST APIs, VSI plug-in for vCenter, ESI plug-in for Windows, PowerShell API, CLI LDAP/LDAP

Storage efficiency: Inline deduplication & compression, thin provisioning, XVC Snapshots

Local protection: XtremIO XVC Snapshots, Advanced Data Protection (XDP), AppSync Basic, D@RE

Remote protection: XtremIO Replication

Ecosystem integration: VMware, Microsoft, OpenStack Integration Software
VxRail includes:

- vSAN Enterprise
- vCenter Server
- vRealize Log Insight
- vSphere Ready (compatible with a broad-range of customer-supplied vSphere licenses)
- VxRail Remote Support
- RecoverPoint for VMs

ECS appliance includes:

The standard software license includes all available features needed to store, move, and manage data without any exclusions. This includes native storage applications and data services as well as select off-array applications as applicable. Dell EMC does not charge for ECS on-array software like Data-at-rest-Encryption; as well as off-array applications such as the ECS-Sync migration software and the CIFS-ECS tool.